Annual General Meeting
Thursday 28th November 2013

AGENDA
•

Minutes of 2012 AGM

•

Juvenile Secretary’s Report

•

Secretary’s Report

•

Financial Report

•

Chairman’s Address

•

Election of Officers

•

Adoption of Standing Orders

•

Motions & Recommendations

•

Bereavements

Standing Orders for Annual General Meeting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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The Proposer of a resolution, motion or amendment thereto may speak for three minutes only.
A member speaking to a resolution, motion or amendment thereto may speak for not more
than two minutes.
No member may speak for a second time to the same resolution or amendment.
The Chairman may at any time he considers the matter sufficiently discussed, call on the
Proposer to reply. After the reply a vote may be taken.
The Chairman may consider any subject not on the Agenda, provided he receives the consent
of two thirds of the delegates present

Skerries Harps AGM Minutes 2012
Venue: Clubhouse
Date: November 29th 2012
Time: 8.30pm
Chair: Niall Murphy
Quorum Present
•

Minutes of 2011 AGM

The minutes of 2011 AGM were adapted
•

Juvenile Secretary’s Report

The Juvenile secretary’s report was read and adapted
•

Secretary’s Report

The Secretary’s report was read and adapted
•

Financial Report

The Financial report was read and adapted
•

Chairman’s Address

The Chairman addressed the meeting and thanked all for contributions during the year.
He updated members on progress and confirmed he would be staying in the position for
the year ahead.
•

Election of Officers

All outgoing officers were deemed elected as no other nominations received.
Executive Positions filled by Paul Murray, Cait O’Donoghue, Catherine Rogan, Colin
Clinton, David Watson and Pat Dwyer
•

Motions and Recommendations

None received
•

Bereavements

The Secretary extended sympathies to all Club Members friends and colleagues who
have lost loved ones during the past 12 months
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Secretary’s Report
Welcome to our AGM tonight and thank you for the time taken to attend. It has been a busy
year within the club both on and off the field.
On the playing side in 2013 I would like to thank all our players and mentors for their efforts
in training and representing the club during the year. We were not successful in delivering
silverware at the time of writing the report but the Senior Football team are in a top 4
playoff semi-final (Vs. Ballinteer St Johns) and are also qualified for the Senior B
Championship semi -final where they are fixed to play Lucan Sarsfields. The Junior Hurlers
are in a league promotion playoff final (vs. St Sylvesters) to get promoted to Division 5. The
Minor Hurlers have reached the C Championship final where they will play Na Fianna on Dec
1st. Elsewhere on the playing fields we lost four championship semi-finals namely Junior
Hurling, Senior Camoige ,Minor Football and Minor Ladies Football.
The GAA calendar has been the subject of much comment over the years and we have firsthand experience of it this year with a backlog of games being squeezed in as we head into
December. The inter-county schedule is the priority and the approach seems to be that clubs
can fit in around it and whatever way the fixtures fall so be it. It is no way to treat the grass
roots and is particularly unfair on the Club player who is expected to be available twelve
months of the year. The solution has to lie in a combination of shortening the inter-county
season and getting more games played in the Summer time before we do irreparable
damage to the club scene.
In last year’s report I wrote about the need to fill the Adult Games Chairman position which
was vacant throughout 2012. Unfortunately it has also remained vacant throughout 2013
and is a deficit for the club. The role is important in managing the playing side of the adult
section but is also crucial in being the main contact point with the management of our
teams. This has to be rectified in 2014. On a related point there have been a number of
instances where there has been conflicts with the prioritisation of Football and Hurling with
regards to dual players and the club has at all times worked from a principle that we are a
dual club. There are a number of recommendations on this issue on the Agenda tonight and
I look forward to a constructive debate.
It has to be said that 2013 has been a year of frustration for the executive of the club with
regard to the development of our facilities. At last year’s meeting we were optimistic that
we would get the project off the ground and this was further enhanced with the news preChristmas 2012 that our grant application had received approval subject to a number of
conditions. However during the last 12 months we have had to deal with significant legal and
administrative effort to comply with the requirements of the Chief State Solicitors Office
around title and charges against the Clubs assets. It is our sincere hope that we can finally
move the project forward in 2014. A detailed report is completed under the planning and
development heading.
At juvenile level we had a very successful year and this is well documented in Chris’s report. I
would also like to commend the work completed by the Juvenile Section on Player
development in all 4 codes completed during the year.
On the following pages the reports of the various sub committees and teams are included
for your review
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Adult Games Committee Report
Senior Football

Management: Charlie Redmond, Paul Donnelly, and Terry McGinnis
We had a poor start to season winning only one of our first four games and then a defeat to
UCD in Dublin senior championship. We leaked two goals at end of the first half in that game
which we never recovered from but over all played well. Two wins and a draw followed
which put us back in running for promotion but defeat to St. Pats Donabate set us back. We
then won five in a row to push us way up the table. We lost to Ballinteer St Johns but beat
Erin’s isle to put us in the playoffs to go to division 1. We play Ballinteer St .Johns away in the
semi-final of the playoffs and it is currently fixed for December 4th.
In the championship after losing to UCD we played St Pats of Palmerstown in the Senior B
championship winning by nine points to set up a tie with St Anne’s and in good contest we
came out winners by one point. We now play Lucan Sarsfields in the semi-final in the next
couple of weeks. We like to thank the players for their effort and commitment during the
year and the club who supported us and answer any need we had. Thank you.
Junior Football
Management: Ger Dillon & Paddy Ellis
After finishing 4th in AFL6 in both 2011 & 2012 & with the re-introduction of the playoff’s for
2013 hopes were high that we could challenge for promotion. However on completion of
our 15 game league programme we finished in 8th place with a record of won 6, drawn 2 &
lost 7. While we could point to early season losses it was our record of 2 draws & 3 defeats
in the final 5 games of the campaign, 4 of which were against promotion challengers, which
ultimately defined our season.
We used the Stacey Cup to give players who were not getting a game in the league some
time on the pitch & to try players out in different positions. Unfortunately this
experimentation resulted in 4 defeats from 5 games.
Once again we competed in the Junior ‘B’ Championship & were drawn home to St Mary’s
who were operating in AFL7. Following a physical encounter, we grinded out a 2-11 to 1-10
win which set up a last 16 clash with St Oliver Plunketts ER in Skerries. Despite missing 7 of
the starting 15 from the previous round this was a game we kicked away as we lost out 1-10
to 1-8.
Over the course of the season 39 different players were used & from memory we were not
in a position to field the same team in two consecutive games. There are of a course a
number of reasons for this such as work or family commitments, exams, students travelling
for the summer & players moving up to the Senior team. However until such a time as the
panel is more consistent on a week to week basis for both training & matches it will be
difficult for the Junior team to be successful.
Thanks to Tom Connolly, James Dillon & Colin Clinton who took training sessions during the
season as well as playing for the team, Alan Moore & Paul Wilde who assisted us during the
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year at various games & the Senior Management who on numerous occasions integrated
players into their sessions when we had insufficient numbers to conduct our own session.

U21 Football Championship
Management: Mick Hickey, Peter Smith and Terry McGinnis
We had high hopes for a very talented group who competed in the U21 A championship.
They were successful in the first round against St Judes when after a high quality game in
Skerries we came out on top by one point 1-8 to 1-7. We were drawn in the quarter final
away to Ballinteer and unfortunately came up short when we lost by three points.
Minor Football
Management: Mick Hickey, Peter Smith, John Rice, Paul Murray
A season that promised so much ended in a disappointing way for our minor footballers
when they suffered a comprehensive defeat to Naomh Fionnbarra in their championship
semi-final played on the 3rd on November in John Paul Park.
However many positives can be taken from the year which started on the first weekend of
March. A home defeat to Thomas Davis followed by a 1 point loss to St Brigids was not seen
as an ideal start but these defeats were later to be put in perspective as these teams would
finish first and second in the league. Harps regrouped and would finish the season mid table
with four wins out of eight the highlights being two high class performances against St Judes
and Ballinteer St Johns. Following the summer break for exams the championship began on
September 8th with Harps playing their first group match at home against St Davids. A really
good performance on the day resulted in an easy victory for the home side which was
followed two weeks later by an equally good win away to Erins Isle. This left us and Na
Fianna with two wins each and a match to decide who would get the all-important home
fixture for the quarter finals. This game was played in Collintown Lane and it proved to be
the best performance the Harps boys would produce for the season. A powerful start gave
Skerries an early five point lead and with high quality football throughout the home side was
kept at bay resulting in a final score of 1-16 to 1-9 to the Harps.
A large home crowd saw the Harps survive a spirited come back from Whitehall Colmcilles in
the quarter final. The home side had led by seven points at half time and just held on to win
by one point at the final whistle to reach the semi-finals.
A toss of a coin would decide the venue for the semi -final and unfortunately Harps lost out
and had to travel away for this big game. Although preparations were good and expectations
were high the Harps boys failed to produce a performance anyway near their capabilities on
the day and Naomh Fionnbarra deservedly ran out easy winners on a score line of 2-11 to 05.The commitment that this group gave throughout the year was tremendous and with half
of this panel still eligible for Minor next year and a very good U16 group coming through
prospects look good for the future and it is hoped that all our other players from this year
will go on play adult football for the club.
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Junior Hurling
Management: MJ Geoghegan; Ger O’ Mahony; Liam Staunton & Greg Baker.
Our objective at the start of this season was to gain promotion to division 5. With a play-off
final still to be played this ambition is still alive.
Our results in the league to date were slightly down on last year with a point’s total of 14 (6
wins, 3 Losses & 2 draws) which meant we finished third in the league, the same as last year.
With a change in the format for promotion we qualified for a play-off semi-final where we
received a walkover. We now await the winners of the other semi-final, Faughs or St.
Sylvester’s (at time of writing).
Promotion to division 5 would represent a steady progression through the leagues since we
started seven years ago on the lowest rung of the ladder.
The 2013 championship saw us entered in JHC D. For the second years in a row we reached
the Semi-finals only to be beaten this time by a determined Castleknock outfit that held on
to beat us by a point.
As adult hurling is now up and running seven years in the club it is important to acknowledge
we are now a dual code club and to continue to develop as a club it is critical to recognise
the contribution of the dual player to this reality and progress.
As part of this recognition it is critical for the clubs continued progression and development
that both codes are supported in an equal way particularly when you look at how both codes
are developing at juvenile level where hurling in particular is thriving.
There is a very clear appetite amongst many players to compete at both codes it is therefore
incumbent on the club to put in place a clear policy and set of guidelines to manage player
welfare and ensure the club makes the optimal progress in both codes. This policy needs to
be progressive, all-encompassing and take full account of the bigger club picture and the
stated agenda of the club to develop both codes so we can compete at the very highest level
in Dublin.
The management team were delighted this year to welcome Greg Baker to the team. Greg
brings vast experience with him having coached in the Garda College in Templemore and
having won an all-Ireland club medal himself. Greg has added many fresh ideas to training
and new tactics to our gameplay.
It is with regret however that MJ, Ger, and Liam have announced their intention to step
down at the end of this year’s campaign. Seven years has been a long time at the helm and a
fresh approach may be just what the players need to take them and the team to the next
level. The management team acknowledges the support and help from the club to date and
hope that with a progressive dual code policy difficulties that have been encountered with
respect to player and facilities management will be ironed out to enable the incoming
management team take adult hurling within club to the next level. The outgoing
management team will also work to make the transition as smooth as possible between the
old and new.
Finally the outgoing team would like to thank everyone who has helped make Skerries Harps
adult hurlers such a success to date. From Paula Geoghegan who takes great care of the
jerseys to Joan Ward who has done the stats for the last three years and applied some band
aids too, to the ever present parents and supporters who double up as transport executives,
umpires and lines people whenever asked. To Paul Graham and his first aid kit and the
couple of spare sticks, to the two Dennis’ for all their experience and support also to John
Murray and John Shorten who helped out over the years. Finally a mention for our loyal
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sponsor John Nealon and the seventy odd players who have had the privilege of wearing the
“Blue Bar” blue and white jerseys of Skerries Harps adult hurling team.

Minor Hurling
Mentors: David Horan, Paul Graham, Jose Azzopardi
With a squad of about 20 players including a number of Under 16’s this year’s Minor hurling
team played in division 3.
The league was to prove challenging for the squad as numbers were not guaranteed each
week and a number of games were played with the bare minimum of 13 players. However
the team fared well in the division overall with 4 wins, 2 draws and 5 losses, in each of the
losses the team never gave up and kept playing to the end. Due to the expected struggles
with numbers for the league the squad focused on the championship and used the league to
improve and develop as a team in preparation for the championship.
The team was graded in the C Championship and drawn against Rialto Gaels, Naomh Barrog
and Ballyboden St Enda’s for the group stages. The team came out of the group stages
unbeaten with two convincing victories and a draw with Ballyboden. In the Quarter Finals,
the team was drawn against Swords Gaels, an amalgamation of St Finians and Fingallians. In
a hard fought game in bad conditions the team showed great determination and resilience
to hold on for the win. In the Semi Finals the team was drawn against Ballyboden St Enda’s
for the second time in the championship. This match proved to be as tight as their first
meeting, however the teams determination and hunger pushed them over the line after
Ballyboden equalised in the last minute they found the strength and opportunity to score a
last second goal to win the game.
The County Final will be against Na Fianna and is fixed for O’Toole Park on Dec 1St.
We would like to thank the club and the player’s parents for their continued support
throughout the season and into the championship final.
Senior Camogie
Mentors: Bernie O’Flaherty, Denis Murphy
The Harps Senior Camogie team had a satisfactory year but unfortunately it could be
summed up as a “so-near and yet so-far year”. Playing for the first time in the Leinster
Division 2 League the team gained great experience in playing teams from Kilkenny, Offaly
and Westmeath. Coming through the group stages unbeaten the highlight was the trip to
Kilkenny where the girls, playing O’Loughlins in St. Kierans famous hurling nursery, came
away with a good victory. A home semi-final win by seven points against St. Munnas from
Westmeath left them with a final fixture against another Westmeath club, Lough Lene Gaels.
The greater experience of the Westmeath team, playing in their second final, told on the day
and Skerries went down on a score line of 3-6 to 0-8.
The Senior League campaign began with two hard-fought draws against old rivals St. Brigids
and Ballinteer. The key league game for this team this season was against Na Fianna. Totally
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dominant in the first half and holding a seven point lead at half-time they allowed Na fianna
back into the game and ended up coming short by two points. Despite two victories from
the final three games we were pipped for last spot in the top-four semi-finals.
The Championship campaign featured some excellent group game displays by the Skerries
girls and they were the only team with a 100% record at the end of the group stages. The
highlight of those games was an excellent victory against Senior A league team, St. Oliver
Plunketts. The team faced Ballinteer St. Johns in the semi-final and with a draw and a onepoint victory in their previous two games this season it was always going to be tight. Hitting
eleven wides, missing two clear goal chances and conceding an easy goal gave Ballinteer the
opportunity to gain an elusive win, and that they did, by one point. It was a disappointing
end to a promising season for the Harps who then saw Plunketts go on to win the title.
On the Inter- county scene pride of place goes to goalkeeper Aishling Spillane who was on
the Dublin Junior Team who won their National Junior championship title and to Eve Kehoe
who won the Leinster Minor A title playing at centre-field.
Ladies Minor Football
Mentors: Paul Donnell, Caroline Gormley, Joan Kehoe
We started the Minor year with a very disconnected team as our existing Under 16 team of
thirteen players were joined by six additional older players who had not played football in
over a year.
It took a number of months for the girls to gel as a Team so we had a slow start to the 2013
League competition.
Through the management and coaching skills brought to the team by Paul Donnelly, the
Ladies Minor Team improved in the League competition with memorable performances, in
particular, against Foxrock Cabinteely, who went on to win the competition.
The Minor Team also finished the Championship competition at the Semi Final stage with a
strong performance, but lost to Clanna Gael Fontenoy.
All members of the team are now looking forward to the start of the 2014 season.
Inter-County Representatives
Bryan Cullen– Dublin Senior Football
Lyndsey Davey - Dublin Senior Ladies
Rebecca Davey - Dublin U21 Ladies
Harry Dawson and Jack Smith – Dublin U21 football
Ciaran Smith – Dublin Minor Football
Aisling Spillane - Dublin Junior Camogie
Eve Kehoe – Dublin Minor Camoige
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Planning and Development Committee Report
The Department of Transport Tourism and Sport have given Provisional Approval for a Grant
to Skerries Harps . The Grant amount sought is €550k and the initial indications are positive
that the full amount will be granted but the amount and final approval will not be confirmed
until the Chief States Solicitors Office confirms that a legal charge is in place to protect the
states interest. This grant cannot be drawn down until a legal charge is in place which will
cover
- Dublin Road
- Milverton
- Main Pitch
The Harps solicitor Shane Dowling has been working with the Chief States Solicitors Office
to put this in place which includes
•
•
•
•

Confirmation that Legal Title is available and all lands in ownership and leased are
correctly registered with the Property Registration Authority (PRA) – Confirmation
of this has now been received from the PRA
Consent of the De La Salle Brothers to Lien/charge on the pitch lease – This has
now been received following a protracted legal process
That all Title is registered in line with the GAA and Club constitution and
undertakings in place by the club to accept the conditions of the legal charge–
Complete
AIB consent to the charge over Milverton lands – In process

It is anticipated that the above will be finalised by year end and that the grant will be made
available to draw down
Following a tender process a Building Contractor has been selected who is acceptable to the
OPW who administer state grants. The Contractor selected has all of the appropriate
insurances, performance bonds and Health & Safety requirements in place and would be in a
position to commence works from 4 weeks of receipt of instruction.
Pending completion of the legal items with the Chief States Solicitors Office and on the basis
that the full amount is granted the last remaining item which must be addressed to allow
construction to commence is Funding
The full cost for the clubhouse and floodlights will be
Cost
+ VAT (13.5%)
+ Performance Bond
Total
Floodlights (incl VAT)
Fees (incl VAT) Estimate
Total Est Project cost

€ 960,000
€ 129,600
€
9,000
€1,098,600
€ 102,150
€ 50,000
€ 1,251,000

Less Funds secured- Sites
- Grant
Shortfall to be raised

€ 450,000
€ 550,000*
€ 251,000*

* subject to full grant
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Bar and Clubhouse Report
Our Bar and Clubhouse activities for 2013 concluded at the end of August and it is time to
reflect on another busy year in this part of our club. Paying our way and contributing vital
funds to assist the club move forward is as always the target setting out.
With the Dubs winning SAM and a couple of big championship wins last year’s figures
showed a healthy return. Unfortunately SAM’s return this year and the great day we had
inside and outside in the Marquee came too late but will appear in next year returns.
While the doors are open at every opportunity possible, and in doing so we have had many a
great day in the club again this year e.g. The Dubs, St Patrick’s Day, all types of parties etc.
We still long for the day when we can cater for the really big occasions which requires that
bit of extra space. To this end we still await the commencement of our new clubhouse. The
frustrations from everyone in the club are there for all to see. We are now growing at a rapid
speed and it is vital to bring the building to a conclusion. The benefits for all would be
fantastic.
Although a busy, demanding and a time consuming job at this end of the club I do it because
I enjoy it because of the people who support me week in week out. Spending an hour or two
after a game won or lost or discussing local events is something not to be missed.
To Niall and the executive who always support me in whatever adventure I take and to all
who availed of enjoyed the Harps experience.
Many thanks
Pat Dwyer.

Board Delegates
County Committee – Hugh McCrory
Ladies Football – Eddie McCarthy
Camogie – Terry Gormley
Thanks to you all for your hard work and commitment on our behalf.
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Club Registrar Report
We currently have 345 full members and 497 juveniles. These figures are slightly up on last
year.
We have had our first full membership year of online payments with 34% of juveniles and
36% of adults choosing to pay their fees through this method.
After 15 years in the position I feel it is now time to step down. I would like to thank all the
various committees and mentors I worked with over the years and wish all the best of luck in
the future.
John Halpin

Sponsorship

We are grateful to the following who continue to provide sponsorship to the club.

Stacks Pharmacy

-

All Camogie and Juvenile Ladies Football Teams

Moriarty Group

-

Juvenile Football and Hurling Teams

McMeels Pharmacy

-

Adult (Mens) Football

Ollies

-

Adult Ladies Football

C & T Supermarkets

-

Summer Camps and Golf Classic

Blue Bar and Restaurant

-

Adult Hurling

Gerry’s Supermarket

-

Juvenile Academy

Press and PRO
2013 , another very busy for the club, with many positive highlights for the club, including
the Supervalu Bag Pack, the Solo run to mention just two events, which has been a great
success and will continue to grow. It is not only a financial success but superb PR for the
Harps throughout the town. Being awarded Juvenile Hurling Club of the year by FODH was
also a huge plus to the club's standing in the county.
The exploits of Bryan Cullen helping Dublin to the All-Ireland Football title, and the various
other players from the club already mentioned in these reports have encouraged young
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players and helped the club's position as the biggest in the Town. Hopefully this coming year
will see new facilities for our club.
I would like to Thank Fergal and Rory from the Fingal Indo, David and Emily from Skerries
News, the SCA and Cafe Time for their continued help in publicising our games. Special
Thanks to David Watson, Fearghal O'Connor and all the mentors who have been a great help
to me over the last year. The website has come on leaps and bounds and has worked very
well this year, and is a very important publicity tool for the club.
Finally, I wish to thank all the hard working club members who have helped and supported
me in any way over the past year, it was and very much appreciated.
Fergal Lynch PRO Skerries Harps.

Thanks
A special thanks to everybody at all levels who play and work in whatever capacity on behalf
of this club. Everyone knows that it takes a massive effort from all concerned to run the club.
I would like to pay tribute to John Halpin and Andy Geraghty who have served the club as
Registrar and Vice Chairman in recent years. Thanks also to fellow members of Executive for
their efforts and commitment during the year. A special mention for Ger Dillon who almost
singlehandedly is managing the Adult Games administrative effort within the club as well as
managing the Junior Football team.

Bereavements
To all Club Members friends and colleagues who have lost loved ones during the past 12
months we extend our deepest sympathies.

John O’ Connor

Runaí
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CLAIRSEACHA NA SCEIRI

Skerries Harps GAA & Camogie Club

NOMINATIONS
Honorary President

John Clinton

Vice-President

Finian Murray

Chairman

Niall Murphy

Vice-Chairman
Secretary

John O’Connor

Asst. Secretary
Treasurer

Joe McGuinness

Asst. Treasurer
Registrar

Dave Watson

PRO

Fergal Lynch

Juvenile Chairman

Pat Delaney

Juvenile Vice-Chairman
Juvenile Secretary

Chris McConvey

Juvenile Assistant Secretary
Childrens Officer
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Robert Kehoe

CLAIRSEACHA NA SCEIRI

Skerries Harps GAA & Camogie Club

Outgoing Executive
Niall Murphy

Chairman

Andy Geraghty

Vice Chairman

John O’Connor

Secretary

Ger Dillon

Assistant Secretary

Joe McGuinness

Treasurer

John Halpin

Registrar

Fergal Lynch

PRO

Pat Delaney

Juvenile Chairman

Chris McConvey

Juvenile Secretary

Robert Kehoe

Childrens Officer

Colin Clinton

Players Representative

Paul Murray
Cait O’Donoghue
Pat Dwyer
Catherine Rogan
David Watson
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Motions and Recommendations
Motion 1 - Annual Rates of Subscription
Proposed by : David Watson
Seconded by : Niall Murphy, Chairman.
The Annual Subscription for members in 2014 will be Adult Full Member
Child
Family Membership

€70 increase of €10
€50 increase of €10
€140 increase of €20

Recommendation from Denis Murphy
Recommendation 1;
1.
That this AGM re-affirms the status of Skerries Harps as a GAA club that caters for football,
ladies football, hurling and Camogie.
Recommendation 2;
2.
That the incoming Executive draw up principles to guide both the adult and juvenile games
committees in implementing the club policy of facilitating the playing of all codes. These principles are
to be established at the January Executive meeting.
Recommendation 3;
3.
That both the Adult and Juvenile games committees meet with all mentors before the end of
January to agree specific guidelines for the year regarding the implementation of the principles as set
down by the Executive.

Recommendation from Paul Wilde
That when players reach the U14 age group they are tested for Sudden Adult Death Syndrome (SADS).

Recommendation from Michael Fanning
That the Juvenile section receives a set allocation of All Ireland tickets for Football and Hurling so they
can be distributed fairly to it's mentors and helpers.
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Appendix 1 Membership and Injury Fund Examples

Juvenile (up to 17yrs)
Includes (1) Manditory Players Injury Fund Contribution
Adult Non-Playing Membership
Adult Playing Membership
Includes (1) Manditory Players Injury Fund Contribution
2 Adults Non-Playing Membership
2 Adults Playing Membership
Includes (2) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution.
Adult Playing Membership and 1 Playing Child
Includes 1 Playing adults and 1 child 17yrs & under
Includes (2) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution.
Family Membership - up to 2 Adults (playing) & 1 Playing Child
Includes 2 Playing adults and 1 child 17yrs & under
Also covers family members over 17 and under 21 in full time education.
Includes (3) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution.
Family Membership - up to 2 Adults (playing) & 2 Playing Children
Includes 2 Playing adults and 2 children 17yrs & under
Also covers family members over 17 and under 21 in full time education.
Includes (4) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution
Family Membership - up to 2 Adults (Playing) & 3 Playing Children
Includes 2 Playing adults and 3 children 17yrs & under
Also covers family members over 17 and under 21 in full time education.
Includes (5) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution
Family Membership - up to 2 Adults (non playing) & 1 Playing Child
Includes 2 Non playing adults and 1 child 17yrs & under
Also covers family members over 17 and under 21 in full time education.
Includes (1) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution
Family Membership - up to 2 Adults (non playing) & 2 Playing Children
Includes 2 Non playing adults and 2 children 17yrs & under
Also covers family members over 17 and under 21 in full time education.
Includes (2) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution
Family Membership - up to 2 Adults (non playing) & 3 Playing Children
Includes 2 Non playing adults and 3 children 17yrs & under
Also covers family members over 17 and under 21 in full time education.
Includes (3) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution
Family Membership - up to 2 Adults (non playing) & 4 Playing Children
Includes 2 Non playing adults and 4 children 17yrs & under
Also covers family members over 17 and under 21 in full time education.
Includes (4) Mandatory Players Injury Fund Contribution
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2013
2014
Fee
Fee
Var
€ 60.00 € 70.00 € 10.00

Membership Breakdown
Membership Injury Fund Total
50
20
70

€ 60.00

€ 70.00 € 10.00

70

0

70

€ 110.00

€ 120.00 € 10.00

70

50

120

€ 120.00

€ 140.00 € 20.00

140

0

140

€ 220.00

€ 240.00 € 20.00

140

100

240

€ 170.00

€ 190.00 € 20.00

120

70

190

€ 240.00

€ 260.00 € 20.00

140

120

260

€ 260.00

€ 280.00 € 20.00

140

140

280

€ 280.00

€ 300.00 € 20.00

140

160

300

€ 140.00

€ 160.00 € 20.00

140

20

160

€ 160.00

€ 180.00 € 20.00

140

40

180

€ 180.00

€ 200.00 € 20.00

140

60

200

€ 200.00

€ 220.00 € 20.00

140

80

220

Juvenile
Adult
Family

2013
2014
2013 2014
Membership Membership Injury Fund Injury Fund
40
50
20
20
60
70
50
50
120
140
-

